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This paper reports on the wildlife management aspects of an i11vPstigation to determine the effects of four trcatments-spriw!'. burning,
fall burning, grazing and mowing-on the flora and fan11a of prairie
habitat in northwestern Minnesota. 1
The tall grass prairies of northwestern Miu nesota lie i 11 a 1ens ion
zone between the deciduous forest on the cast aud the short !:!ra-.;s prairies to the west in the Dakotas. In some places the transit io11 fro111
forest to prairie is clearly defined and in others it is diff11sP. The
topography of the landscape at this transition in northwes1·~rn .\fi1111csota is gently rolling. Originally marshes, potholes and wpt prairies
were common throughout the region. These prairies near tlll' woo<iland
edge were inhabited by Indians prior to about 1900. Ac«·111·1li11~ to
Buell af!d Facey (1960) prairie fires, which frcque11tly swept the uplFinancial support was provided hy the Minncsoln lli\'i~inn of Garn~ and Fii-:.h 1 l'·I~ Project
W·ll·R), the National Science ~'oundntion (Grnnt :\o. 7019), throu~h the J,nke l1asea Biol·
Ofr1 Session, and the University of Minnesota Graduntc School.
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land arcils i11 tlie spri1t!.!' and fall, l1clpt~d ltl mai111ai11 tlic c:-r;1ssland i11
the face of wcst\rard im·asions b_v t-rct'S and shrubs.
\Vhen sl.'ltlPrs hr;=!«111 l';1rrnin!! in this area :l'..!Ticulture IJl'OU!!lit about
marked clinng1!s i11 tl1r· landscape. F;1n11stend;; wrre t'siablishr1.l "·ith
planting;; of trres lo scne as windbrrnks a11rl a 11chrork of roads tle\:clnped. Firrs Wl're rcduerd in L'xtent a11d frrq11e1H-_.< I 11 n11i1:h of thr
arPa c1ilt i~·att>rl crops \1·1·rc s11e1't>ssfiil a11d l'Ulh<:qllt.•111 ly 111any prairir;;
\1·en! brakcn for aµTienltural purpOS•"·'·
.At the present time the agri1:11lt11rril op.•r-afio11 i11 this ar1'a i:; relali\·cl_v i1itcnsive. Most uf the tillable land is h1'ing cropped and a rr•''rntl_\· accelerated prog-ran1 of planned d1·ailia'..!·1~ nlon.!! with newly-bnlldozerl dePp higlmay borrow pits i,; rnpicll.1· 1•limina1 i11g the nrnrshe;;
and potll()les. \Vh1·1·e drainage is diffie11lt a few trads of nafi\·1~ prairie
remain. Some of I hese arc owned u,v farmers ur othPt' individuals anJ
are usuall_v grazed or mowed. Others ha\·c been acquiretl by the Minnesota Departnwnt of Conservation or othr~r organizations interested
in preserving natural areas. The propusl'd program of wetlands acquisition by the U. S. Department of thl' Interior mil,\' plat·r many
more of the remaining prairie tracts under .'..!'Ol'ernmcnt ownership ancl
presnmably assure their protection from the plow.
It is apparent that these• publiely O\\'ned natural prairit~s must be
managed to presel'\'e their original statns for rr•srard1 and aesthetir·
\"alues as well as tu pro\·ide the desired cu11tlitio11.~ for sneh wilJlifr
as prairie chickeus ( Tympa1111clius cupid.() pi1111atus) and \\'all'rfowl.
Vle hope that this report will pro,·ir11,' information \\'hi1·h ma.v be usefnl
in the formulation of sound ma11agr111ent plan.-;.
It is a pleac;ure to· acknowleJ~e thP 1'.00peral iu11 of thr Minnesota
Division of Game and Fish, and tlw ?II11se11m of \"af11rnl Hist.or_v and
the Department of Entomology and Economic Zoolo.'..!-y of the University of Minnesota. Special thanks a re expressed Io l\forris Pat lrrson.
Refuge Manager, l\fi11nesota Division of Game anc1 Fish, for a>:sistanc1•
with the land 111a11a.'..!'L'lllent oprration as well ;1s to T.onis Pola1:k anrl
Cilford Hogl'rs, farmers near tlw Vlauh1111 Prairil' Hesl'arch Area.
who provided eq niprnen 1 anrl nssist ;1111'<' th ro11.'..!·ho11t t hr study.
:!VfE'fTIODS

-.

'l'his report is l>as1•d 011 field stuc.lit~s 1!011d111:l1:d d11riuµ- the fhe summers of El:)7 through 1%1. A detail('d description of the site and of
most of thr mrl hods usrrl in this study has h1.•1.•11 pnbli.~llf•d (TPsft'r and
l\farshall, J%1). Sm11111ar,v statements will ht\ g-i\'1'11 hcrP.
A total ol' 70 nrrcs ol' rclati,·PI.\· unrlistnrbed 11af in~ prairi •.· was
s1:lcetct1 for st11dy from the approxirnatPl_v 2:i0 ai:n•s of unplowed land
whieh lies wilhi11 a 640 a1Te I.rad kno\\'11 a;; the 'Va11l11111 Prairie Re-
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reach Arrn. The area is lou1tPrl clf'n'n lllilr:; :;outl11rc.~l of the town of
l\fahnornen in Seetinn 3'.i. T111n1ship 1,1'.i North. Hange 43 \Vest of the
'it.h Pri11('iplr l\foriclian. 'J'lip trnd \Ya.~ arqnirrcl h_,. th.; 2\·Ti11nesota Department of C011sen·:itio11 in 1054 :111d has b<'('n rrsrnw1 for basi\: 1·rsr:ir1·h nnrl ('XPt'ri111P11tnl lni1rl mn11n!!·rrnr11t.
~r,·rn tr11-;ir·r" plots wr1·r seli'1·trrl nn t hr> st tl•.l:· ;irra. 011 the basis of
tonography 1J1Jr1 hi~tor_,. 0f land 11""· partir·nlnrl_,. rno"·i11(!. Thr select io11 of tlw trratrnrnts for t•Mh plot w::i;; mad1• ,.;11bjr«ti1·el:· and was
l.1m;1·1f 011 tht! loeatio11 nf thP pint;; ll'i1!1 rrsprr·t tn potholes a11r1 roRrh.
::ind th" nature <.Jf u~.· of arl.i11er11t il!!ri1·11Itnral Janel.
1\rn plots \Yl'I'<' llo<Nl :h r-1111trols a11d ;1n· 1k~ig11at1•rl Control I ::ind
ln11trnl lT. One plot ! Pnll nnrn) wa.~ 1111rned nn 0f'tohrr 38, 1:157.
Two plots (Sprii1!! D11rn T and Spri11:! Bnrn IT) 11·pre burned on
1\pril .11, 1!}:)8. Onr pint (Ornzr) 11·;1_s '.!ril7.C·11 r.l11ri11'.! thr. snmmers of
rn:is anr1 195!1.
Thr. ha~, crop 011 one plot Dfoll') was tn J,,. 11arnstrd r:-ich yrar in
~rptr.rnhrr. The harwst prn('1!r1"1rr1 :is plnn11N1 in 1!137. However. in
1\fareh J0;)8, a wilrlfirr J111rt11•rJ lllO~t nf. fl1is plot an1l in 81'ptrnthPt".
1958. thr. harvr.st was only partially Mrnpletf'r1. This plot "·::is r1roppf'il
from the study.
·
Disr.nssions on tl1r r•ffel'f;; of mmrin(! will l1r hnsN1 prinrnri]_,. on thr
rliffr.rcnrrs hetwrrn 1l1f' 1n·o !!rnnps of pints wl1ir·l1 11·('rr ohsrn·rr1 brforf'
frratrncnts st_arf Pd. (~11nt rol TT 111;r1 8pl'ill!! n11rn n··wrrn i11 11 part nf
thr. prairir whir.h was of lo11·pr rl1·1·a1 ion a1111 whieh harl 111orr :-;oil
111oistnrr.. This site had not hrC'11 mn1rrd si11r·" 1951. Th" rrmainin!!
five plots wrrr in an arrn wl1ir-h har1 br1•11 mmwrl anmrnll~' in 1:-ite surn.rnr.r hPfore ] 957.
The non-wood:v nplanrl wg·r.tatio1; w:-is stnrliN1 h:v 11ie:-i11s of rectang-ular qnadrats] .0 b_,. 0.!J mrtrr in sizr. Thr rffrrts of !!rnzing nn wooc]_,.
Ye)!ctation were eva l1ratPrl hy m.ri111s of GO. by fiO-foot qnnrlrnts in
1958 ancl 1959. Tn 19S!l t('fl ~- hy 60-foot tra11srf'fs wcrr. ::idclrrl to th1•
stncl_v. Data in quarlrats and I ransP.et s 11·r1·r. rr.corr1rd hv 0.3 foot.
~-4 foot. and 4+ fnot h('i~·ltt· rlnsses for asprn (T'npulu.s frcw,,Toidr..d
anrl willow (S:ali.r, spp.). Tn nr1rlition to tl1rsc flllillltifntin 111rtho1k
photographs were tahn prrinrl.ir::illy fro111 1wr111anrnt !'lations rlnrin!!
the stnd,v and snh.irctivr rvalnntio111;; of ··1·1·fni11 f'01111i1ions wrrc ma1l1•
in the field.
Censusing of song- birds· was ;11•1·0111plishr11 hy thr territory-mapping
technique. Tndir·r.s of popnl:it ion i11•11sit:· of small mammals wrre obtained hy sn:-ip-tr~ppi11.!!. T11rlir•f's of thr popnlation rlrnsit_,. of Orthoptera RJH1 Colr.opfPr:i, fhr. two !!rnnps of i11srr·fs likC'l~- to hr most
ahnndant in a prairir (Smith. 1<1HI), \\f'f'I' ohfai11('rl h.v s11·rrp s::i111plin.!!.
_Many other larger species nf animals Ji,·c 011 or rang-e onr 'Vaubun
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Prairie. ('c11s11si11.!! thrsr. forms \\'HS 1H·yo111I lhr.· sc11pc of this i111·f:'sli_!!ation a11cl 1111fortu11atrl.v most g·anw spc·c·it'S mnst 111.: i11d11drd i11 thif'atr)!ory nf a11i111al.~. Ho11·c·1·1'1". 1·1·al11atio11 of thr.· rna11ng·r11'li:"nt prae1 icr-:
i11 trrms of ~~rN1tp1· prairi1" 1·l1it'kt"11. \\';it,~rfu1rl, ;111.-1 p1·c1Litor:-: i;; rnailr·
nn tlw liasi;; of "pref1·1·r1•1-l'' lrnhitats ;is n·1111rtr<l in thr• litnaturr.
H1·:.1cT10.'\' OF C'o~r.""''ITY TO T1n:.n~1c:xTs

IJ11ta 011 liltn. do111i11a111 .'.!Ta.<;;;r;:, <111d "''l'f:ii11 ;111irnal;:; will br liri.,fly
s11111111ariz1•d IH:n• 1n pro1·irJr har:k'.!T•J1111d for the mana.~('JJH·nt rli,.;r·11;;.
sio11 11·hir:li folio\\'.,. The ll'Oocly pla11ls ;111rl shor1•li11c Yr.grtat i•.111 11nt
prr·1·io11slv rcport1•d n11 11·ilJ hr t.r1•afcd i11 dc•tail.
I1:11U'.--Thr. most: prn11ou111'C'd 1·11;111.!!r.s in f 11» 1·11mrn11uii.1· i!I I'•'·
.~ponsr. to tlw fr,.a11111"111s m.'rr in flit' 1kptli and a1·r·al cover 11f tli1• litkr. \Ve lielicn~ tl1;1t ll1Psc r:han!!1•s i11 tl:r· Y<'_!!r.tatio11al Po111po111·11t of
the comm1111if.1' ll't:rr. 1·pspo11siblP ton lar.'.!'C' rxfe11t fur ohs,·n·,,d ~hifts
in the nninrnl popnlntions.
Tn 1057 lifter was sparsr. 011 those plots ll'hir:J1 harl hr.1·11 mnw.·d ;1111111ally anrl 1ras dPnsp in thosr plots whi1·h hnrl not hP.-~11 mn11·r·d si1ll:P
l~Fi1. .Burnin:y in fall of 1!):)7 anrl sprin!! of 19;)8 rrrl11<·,.rl lif.trr i:m·r·r
mnrkrdly in th,• B11rn plots. Ligl1t..!!razing in l!l:)8 rlirl 11111 h:11·,, ;i
notirc<1hlc rffr.('t 011.·ljttt•r in tl1r. C:razr. plot... Tn 10:10. Q'r;1zi11'.!· 1>11 this
plot was rnorlPratr lo-hrm·y ;mil ca11s1•rl prono1111r·<'rl r·h:111'.!·"-' i11 Iii In.
l\fost areas ll'Prr l11•al'il~.- tramplr•rl, an cl litt"r was olil.1· a fell' c·rnt imr.f<~rs drep, h11t. small palc·lws of 11nfrarnpJ(•t! littr•r 11·1·r1• 111·i•sf'11t
thronghont the pint.
·
The data indicate that protrction after lrnrnin!! or 111011·i11.!! ll'o11ld
result in an ai·c11m11Jatio11 of littrr in f.ll'O or three yPnrs 11·hi<'11 is similar in depth and pcreenta!!e of coYrr to thnt in nn nn'a slll'h as Control
TT which had bren 11 ndisf u l'lwd for Pi.gh t. .nan;. Thrsp fi 11(1i1ig-s sn pport
tho8e of Ehre11reich (1!):)7) ant] Dix (1%0) who ;;fndiPd litter 1ll'Cllmulation rntrs on Towa anrl North Dakota prairi<'s. r1~sper.t.ively. It
apprars that: on prairiPs in thr~ 11orth-r·Pnlral sfaf1•s a 1·011ililio11 of
1•1111ililirimn is rcachccl f11·0 to six year;; affl'r pr11f1•1'fin11 from hnrning
·or 111owi11_!! hPgins-in this eo1ulitio11 1'11· ann11al i11c1·1'111Pnt of new
littrr scrms to he balancerl h~' the dN·on1positin11 r1f old littrr.
Upla.11d grasses a.nrl forlis.-.i!,)pr11ximntP],1" 100 spPci1's of gras.~(·s
and forbs were present 011 fhP 11pla11rl arra~... Thr. dominant speries in
the commnnit~' "~ere hig hl11Pstrm (il-11rlroporw11 qrrn.rdi), liftlr blnestrm (A. scopnriu.s), Tndian grass (Sorohasfrnm nu.fn.ns) and needlcgrass (81i/Ja sporfrn)_ l•\dlnll'ill!! treal1111•11t 1•J1;111!!rs i11 fl1c• l'011trihnf ion of thPsr specirs fo f h"" r·o1·1T 1rPrr· s111all. \'.-,al IP111pt. \\'as rnailr. in
this study fn <lPf1T111i111• th1! ;J1·f11;il a11111111if rd' f11rn.'.!·1· procl111•efl nnckr
the varin11s t.rcatment.s sine!! 11·c <:onsidrred areal eo1·rr fo be the phyto-
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spccir.s \rirli reg:1rd t1.1 ti:,· 1·11:111111111i1y.
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".U•ith spri11g :111d J'all l111rni11g· n•s1il.1t·d 111.:-1.11:11!1·:1ii1·•·111"'·10 1'1.1 ~II d;i\.<-< i11 I he: d1·n:lnp11H'11I.. nf pl;u1t;; on I l1t: H11r.1·1 plots. I 11\.:idd'iti1111, 111·11"
g'l'l.lll'IJJ 1111 !!Jt'Se. f'dul,; 11·as lllt>l't' J1J.'\!ll i;111( ;l.110] 1"!~1i_1ll\'iif 111' 1.!Jf'. l!Ji1:k
rn11t of lil.IC'I' :,f'c~nwd .!CJ :'rcll'as1·" 111;111_1· .o[ t "" l'c\rl1,; ,;11d1 ;is yl'll•111·
sl:1r.'.!T<iss (lf.11pu.ris /lirs11lo),,.o:;lifl' 8·0J,l,.11ro.I l·''11/id1u1•1 ri~1i1Ta:). l'r0sr-·
\\'r•c•d :isl1'r (/ls/1-r rric11ii/1's). a11d p;1,;q111· fl,,-. . ·c:r ( :l 1111111111(. po/ens).
?lf:111y.sjw1·J>:·s produc1·d 1;101-.· aln111d<111t. """d 1·r11p,; :1l'l"r l111r11i11g'. This
rcsJHJJISl' has also b1"L 11 obs1·n·1·d hy ]<~1·:111s a11d C:1"11y1•1· i_ l'.l-J.ll), El11·<'11·
rcielr (19:)7) and 1\ik111a11 (J0:i.i).
Hur11i11g did 11ut bri11.'.! ;iho11I. :111y ll•1(io·f'ald1· .~l1i1'1s i11 SJl•'<·ir·~ 1·0111positio11. Dix (1%0) fo1111rl a si111ilar ;:if11a1i1o11 i11 1·n111pariso11~ o[
burnl'cl and u11h11rncd prairies i11 J\'01·1.h Dakof;1. l"ir•' e;111 li1' 1i:-;,.,\ to
t•fJ!ltro] Or 1'1'.Ji1<;1: 1.ltc cJ1•nsit..\· uJ' l'('l'li!ill li11d1•sira[i](' SJ1t'«i1·s 111>1 <.:1•11·
siclcrcd 11nli1·e to 11r11.iri1: ns sli()\rn J,_v C11rtis n1Hl l';ir1•·1i ! 10.+8) a1l!l
Aldous (EJ:.34). Litefat11rr n·gardi11~~ 1·fl'c:r-ls of l111rni11g-1111 .'·i,.1.1 a11d/nr
CO\'Cr is conlradi1·for.r. lncrt'ases al'tc·r bur11i11g an· n•pnrl1·tl hy _.\jl;.
man (Hl;J;J) and Kelling (l!J:i7) 11·h1·r1·as ll1'n1'.v ( J!l:l!l\ :111d llt1Jlki11s
ct al. (1!318) fou11d snrnller yil.'lck Ehrc11rl'ieh ( 1%7) lo1111il 110 dilfrrenr-r! in total yi('lds 011 b11r11cil :wd 11011-h11r11r.rl pr11.iri1: in !1111-;1
T.Jsa.'.!c of thP fora.'.!·1• 1111 tlw Craze plt>L \\'as lig·ht i11 l!l.-i.C: and 111rnl.
eratc with srn;ill areas dr h1·1ny 11:-:1: i11 ]!.l:'i0. :\l11d1 nr th1~ gr111ri11.'.!
veg-etatio11 \1·as n:11101·1:d b~- th1• 1·al.llt':. ll1111·e,·c·r. 1111 vl1:111'.!·,. i11 ~p1·1·i1·s
c:omposition in this plot 1rn.~ olis1T\'t'tL \\'1· lwli1·1·1: il111t th1· 11111· in
moderate nlilizaiio11 of the f1.1rag1! a11d tl1<' i1l1l·r111itt<-11I. grazi11g· Jlrtl-.
gTaJJJ used <lCt'OlliJI. fur this la1:k or 1·li:111g·1'. La1111chl1a11g·IJ ('l!J:i,.i.: t't1111~d
that periodic rnndcralc! grazi11_'.! all1111·"«1 l'nr Yt'!.ft'lai i1111;1i 1·11111111i;.;i1 iu11
silllilar to that in 1111gTilZ('d an·as a11d. W1·:11·1·r (l'l.).!'1 slal.<·s lh:1t ~!raz.
ing by wild animals h:id iii.I le !'ffot'I. 011 t ih: 1·11111p11sit io11 111' gr;1~,.,J:111ds
bt'Ca11sc it 11·as bolli 11·it!Psp1·1-;11J·a111I i11l1:i-111i(l1·11:. 111•<1\-_v. p1«ilo11g1·d
grazi11g, on the other l1anrl, t:au.~Ps .rc·d11diu11 in <:u1·!'r of 1i:1.ti1·1' g-ra,;sl'-~,
increases in 111Hlrsirabll' spp1·il'!< a11d 1·c1111pal'.!io11 oJ' soil (Ehn'nrei~h,
1957; Kuc:cra, J!J56 and J!J:i8; W1•a,·1:r, J!l5-t).
1-l'oody plrwt);.-011ly t.l1osL' woody pl<lllls 11·hi<·l1 an; 1·1.oi1,-itl•'JTtl io be
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"inYaders" 011 11at ural pra1r1c: ,., ill Lv di;..1·.ll:--"1·1! !11'1"1'. <.111 \\'a1:l.i1111
l'rairie these are li111itcd to ~ix sp•·ci<·,; or ·sill1i·.r \Soli.c i;(/J/,ia11u. S.
rlisculor, S. !/1"(/l:tl;s, :<. /iJ1111i/1s. :..:. ;11/1 r;r,r. ::11ol :< 1·i•jirl11'.. 11·hid1 11·ill
be treated ;1.< a .:.:T<JU\), '""l 11u:tl;i:1'..:· "'i"'l1.
.:\u111eru11s i111·esti:.:·atun; Ji;1.1·1• n·p1,1·11·d u11 1i11· i111·a~i()11 .-11' prairii'~
by trl.'CS illld shru!J". _\Jus,,; i ]~J:::!) r1.>IJ!ld :i'Jl1'll i111·;:di11.~ gr;],.::<[and,.: i11
I he prairie JH01·i111:es o[ C<111Lr;il ( 'a11ad;i ,.,.lt,·11 fir(• was k1·pt out a11d
Hird I ]!)(j.J) stall'>' i.hat a.~Jll'll r<·p!a1·1·:-; prairi<· i11 the p:1rkla11d..; o:·
1re:ster11 l.'a11ada ii' 1lt1•rc i:-; ~11fii::ic·1:1 1:1ni.'.iltr1· <111°.I if fir•:s 111·,; 111.ll "11i11
freque11t.." J'rairi1·:; i11. \\'i,;<:i;11;;i11 i llix a11il J:11tl1·1» J~liill) il!iil 1011·:1
(?.foyer, EJ5::) are c111T1·11t ly bt!ill):'. i111·:1d<:d liy 11·iJI()\\', a;;1w11 a11<i 1.t h1•r
wuudy SJWCies. Mixl'd hanhrrn),[ a11d l1r11sl1 :;ta11d;; l'o1.u1d u11 1ii1• pra;ri<·
>:oils of' 1J(1rt.h1n':·Jn11 ~Ii1111<•.-;uta 11:111· 111•1•11 de,1·rilJt•d hy .l~1ri1J'..:. ( l'.l:!4)
a11d aspc11 a11d a;;p<!lt-oak _gr1o1·c· ..; i11 i lit· :<t111t: ;1r1·a ;i1· .. ,]is1·11"s.•il 11_1·
Buell a11d Fnn·y (1%0).
Ecesis of aspen S(!<'dli11gs t>ll prairi<· i..; dif'ii<:11ll lw1·a11sc 111" il1<• dl'll":
SOd Hild :;hadi11g hy 1Jir· g'l'il:-S ( J";ird. )~J(j] ). }}11\\"('\'<'I', Ull<'.l' a pl;1111 i-.:
c:;tablislu:d it has great put1·11tial tt1 spr<·ad i11t1J s111Tu1111di11;.!· <1n·;i:-; 11.Y
111C<.lll>. of rhizo1111;s ur pr•ipa;.!;ili11g ru1its ( l~11l'll :1111[ J:;11cll, lfl.~1 1.1).
(~·11aki11g- :ISJH'll 1.'.I0111·s ;11·1· ,;<·at lt'r.·.J 01·n \\':111111111 l 'rairi1•. Tl1<.' ;i:~=·
of t:hC'sc (:}0111.·s nu·ips fro111 l t<> <·ii. :.:0 YL'ar,; (.\I. L. l'art<-11. 1111p1ililished data). \\'1• lian· 1ili~t·n·1·d d111· .. J<1J>ll11·111 111' 11•·11· l hic:k<·ls l'r1n11
seed 011 sites which h111·l' ht.'<;ll 111;.!i ..;t 11 rlwd for as ,;h()rt. a t.i11lt' ;is Im•
years. Fig11rc l ill11stratc•s tJ1.: <·.,i:ililisl11111·11t o[ asp1:11 11.1· 11at11r:il ,;1"'"i11g on a site \\'hich ha<l 111'"" 1111111·1·d a111n1iilly prior to .l!J.-,/. '1'1!1·
stems i11 the l!J.)8 photO.!.!Tii)lh lia!l d<'1·\'}11pvd i11 !1\'11 '..'T<1\\·i11~'. .-1·a..:011-.:.
By l!JGl lllll1il!l'O\IS pl1111ts t•\1·1·1·1kd !ill i11 .. l1t·s i11 lil'igl11.
Prairie \rillu11· ! 811/i.r /i11111ilis) w1·111T1'd ()lily as i~nl:1tt·d pJ;111h ,;1·:11tercd 011 the 11pla11d. Thi· ot.lwr sp1•1·i1•:.; .,r 1rillo11· m·:··· .!.!·1·111·rally r.·
strieteJ to \H:t ill't'it.; ()t' tl1<~ lwrd<·rs ol' JH1thoi<'"·
A11nl1al hay lrnrvcsti11g pn·"l11d1•s th" 1•t·1·~is 11!" ''"I'"" 1111.[ l':ill1111 1111
sites that t.:illl UC lllO\\·(~d. Ir thr1•1· jp fi1·1· {)J' llllll°l'. .1···ars r.J:;p,;1• h<•l\\'C('ll
hay lllO\Yi11;.!·s as1w11 a11d/or 1rillu11· 111;1_1· li1~1·111111· 1·.-:t;ol1lisl1··d a11d grn11·
to suc:h sizt.: that t.111• st1:111,; 1·a111111t. Ill' ··11t 1111' 11·ith a ha.\· 111<111·1'!'. 111 tlii,;
~1·cn t I hf! farmer l!Sllal ly 11111ws a r111111!1 t Ji .. "l()11e <'at·h ,l"l'il r. Th is a I l<l\n'
the woody pla11ts to i1wrca;.;1· i11 siz,· a11d d1·11;;it.v 11111 n·sl ri1·ls I heir
spread.
Durning has a ll'idl' 1·a11g1· ol' 1·ffrL·h 11!1 1rillow ;111.J ""JH'll. Tl11•
effect is pri111arily dl'ler111i11t·d l1y tl11· dalt'. d11r;ili1111 a11d i11l1·11sit.v ur
t.lie fire. 1\~pc11 is fairly s11s1·Pptilik t11 lir1'. 11·itl1 pl:t!lh lwi11.~ killed i11
some cases or '\it.Ii bark da111age w!ii1:li w:n1rs 1111ol··1· 1,.,,, ~1·1·1·re burns
allowing the e11lra111.:t• ui' 11·ood-rutti11.i: fungi or .Ji~··a~·· ( Slr11lh111an11
anu Zasada, 1057; Stul'L'kl'lo:r, ] !l-1 s).
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Fig. 2. Changes in nn aspen clone due to lmrning on April 1 I, J !J5S. SPc ti·xt for explanntion.

Aspen clones were present on both Spring Burn plots on ·waubun
Prairie but none was located on Fall Burn. Several smaU plants less
than 35 centimeters high were scattered in the burn plots, but numbers
were too small to be of use in evaluating the effects of fire.
The changes in the aspen clone on Spring Burn I are illustrated in
Figure 2. This stand was located near the center of the IO-acre plot
which was •burned when fuel was abundant and very dry. A wind estimated at 15-20 miles per hour by the Beaufort Scale at the time of
burning resulted in a fire which was hot and fast.
The photograph of September 5, 1957, shows the thicket before
burning. The next photograph, June 5, 1958, was taken about two
months after the fire and shows that all the aspen smaller than 11 feet
in height were killed and that leaves 011 lal'gt•r trees were present only
above 11 feet. These lea,·es dried up i11 approximatly six weeks and
the photo one year later on July 4, El5U, shows that all of the trees
are dead. On this same photo new aspen sprout growth can be seen
behind and to the right of the dead trunks. Two years later, as illustrated in the photo of Aug. 27, 1961, this new growth is over six feet
high in places and the thicket again appears as a prominent featnre
of the landscape.
Figure 3 illustrates the effects of fire on the a-;;pen thicket located
10 feet in from the west edge on Spring Burn II. Fuel and wind
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conditions for this burn were 1u·arJ,,- identical to those on Spring Burn
I. The clone mis located close to the edge of the plot from which the
fire was started. Fuel within the thicket was not as abundant as in the
snrrounding .!!rassland and sinre the fire had just burned a few feet
from its starting- point it did not carry through the stand with uniform intensity. Only about J 5 per cent of th1! trees were killed and
these were mostly on the west edge.
A few clumps of willows were located around potholes and in each
of the 1hickcts on the Burn plots. In every case the parts of the plants
above gTotrnd were killed by the fire but abundant sprouting occurred
during the first growing season. Ewing (1924) also found that in wet
habitats fire kills the tops of willows but docs no apparent harm to
underground parts.
·~The Graze plot contained three thickets of aspen and willow. Data
on the effect of grazing on woody plants in the 60- by 60-foot plots
and the 2- by 50-foot tra11sects are given in Tables 1-4. In an ungrazed
thicket one would expect an increase in the number of stems in each
height class due to normal growth and regeneration during the summer. Grazing or browsing on the woody plants would be revealerl if
this increase did not appear in the data or if fewer stems were present
after grazing. Statistical tests cannot be applied to the data in Tables
1 and 4 because no thickets were present in the Control plots for comparison or for determining expected Yalues required in the Chi-square
analysis.
Table 1 reveals that. nuder the light grazing which OCf'.UJTcd in
Quadrats 1 and 2 in 1958, numbers of aspen shoo1s incrrasrd particularly in the 0-2 foot dass. Under moderate grazin.Q" in Hl!i9 some of
the aspen in these two quadrats was utilizcrl and the 11111nhcrs of shoots
reduced. Quadrat 3 was grazed heavily dnring both sMsons and the
aspen in all three size classes showed a marked reduction in 1111mbcr
after grazing.
The effects of moclerate grazing compared to l1cav.v !!razi111! in 1~/i9
are rlemonstrated more <'lcarly in the 0-2 foot hc·ight <"lm;s oft hr. t r;insect data (Tables 2 anrl 3). The location of r.ach pla11t \\'as 1·1•r·ordrd
when the transect was run before g"razing. During the "J\.l'ff'r" rnn
we determined the effects of the grazing 011 known sterns. 'rhc clata in
the tables are adjusted for growth of new plants and increasrs in
height of plants present before grazing. Analysis rcwa !rel a Chisquare of 8.68 between the numbers of 0-2 foot a_<;pen before and after
moderate grazing and a value of 34.40 in t.he transccts snb.irctrd to
heavy grazing. The probability of a grrat.er difference occurring- nnder
moderate grazing is O.J3 whereas the difTercnr.e obsrrvcrl i1ndrr hPavy
grazing is significant at the 0.01 JcyeJ. \Ve have concluded on the basis

.f
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TAD LE 2. EFFECTS OF MODERATE GRAZI :\G ():"/ NU,\IDER OF ASPEN
2- BY 50-FOOT TRANSECTS, WAUBUN l'RAIRIE, 1959
Trnnsert
No.

(I.~

4
3

3
4

0
13
I

6

Chi·squnre (5 cl.f.)
Chi-square (.05)

AftC'r:

He fore

0
6

4

~

6

l

2

Aftl·r

~

8.68

=

=

O·~

3

l'I

1

:-;

0
4

5
1. 70

··-----

15.0~

TABLE 3. EFFECTS OF HEAVY GRAZING ON !\UMBER 0~' ASPEN
50-FOOT TRANSECTS, WAUBUN PRAIRIE, 1959
Transect
No.

,-,

-

1.8!1

11.07, (.01)

A ft('r

Hr lure

H

5

•

IN

Hf'i!!hf nf Strm~
. 2·4 ft.

ft.

Be for~
:.!

sn:.\fS

STE~IS

IN

~

BY

Hc-ight of Stems
'.2·-l ft.

ft.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · -.. - - - - - - - - - - After

Before

7

28
20
29

8
9
10
11
Chi-squnre ( 3 d.f.)

Chi·square (.05)

He fore

10
4

I

15

11

i
0

5

34.40

=

o.:,

4.4.)

7.81, (.01)

Aftpr

Before

After

4

=

11.34.

TABLE 4. EFFECTS OF GRAZING ON NUMBER OF WILLOW STEMS JN 60- BY 60FOOT QUADRATS, WAUDUN PRAIRIE. 195R·l959
Qunclret
No.

1958
2

3

ITehd1t of Stems
~-4 ft.

r1.2 ft.

l.'.dorc

GrazingIntensity

4+ ft.

After

127·

241

~R

1;a

2rl:i
:J!!fl

'j'()
]J;)

b I

1:1

}.lodcrnte

IHI

1:1

Light

45t

~03

177

3

IU5~

2:n

1%8
1959
1958
1959

105
782
56
65

J!J
2~

Afl1·r

l'infnre

After

Before

.,

6

Light
Moder:1tc

Heevy
lfou vy

!t
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of these findings that annual heavy grazing might control aspen invasion of grasslanll.
Willow stems were eounted Ill the GO- by 60-foot quad rats in both
years (Table 4). Numbers ol' stems \\'C re less after moderate grazing
in Quadrat 2 Ill ]959 and after heaYy grazing Ill Quadrat 3 iu both

l
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~·Mrs. Observations in Quadrat 3 after grazing revealed that the grass
was e~tcn to an average height of 7.10 centimeters and the only plants
which were not heavily utilized were se\•eral species of goldenrod
(Solidago spp.) and willow. Although these data cannot be tested
further, we feel that they indicate that cattle will utilize some willow
on heaYily grazed areas.
Effects of grazing on aspen and willow have been repo.rted from
other localities. Baker (1918) found that if all new aspen suckers arc
destroyed by mowing or heavy grazing for three successive years food
materials in the roots become exhausted. With no opportunity for replenishment suckering usually ceases. Annual grazing by sheep completely suppressed aspen development in areas in central Utah (Sampson, 1919) and in aspen groveland in Montana (Lynch, 1955). In
southeastern Alberta (Kieth, 1961) observed that cattle prevented
willow and aspen growth on some sites where conditions were otherwise favorable. Bird ( 1961) states that in the parklands of Cauada
trampling and ·browsing of young aspen by livestock or big game may
prevent regeneration. Snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) and bison
(Bison bison) may have been important in controlling the spread of
aspen in prairie (Moss 1932).

Shoreline vegetation.-Some information was obtained during this
investigation on the effects of the treatments on vegetation growing at
the edges of the potholes. The domin~nt species occurring here were
cattail ( Typha lat ifolia), hardstem bulrush ( Scirpus acutus), cord
grass (Spartina pcctinata), and marsh groundsel (Senecio congestus.).
It was not possible to mow the shoreline vegetation because machinery could not traverse the soft mucky ground. In other areas, where
the ground will support machinery, mowing twice per year has been
effective in controlling cattails and some other species (l\fartin et al.,
1957; Martin and Uhler, 1939).
In the Burn plots no changes were noticed in the veg-etation around
the small potholes which were completely dry at the time of treatment
and carried the fire. Apparently not enough fuel was present along
the margin of the larger ponds to carry the fire. Martin ct al. ( 1957)
also found that burning was generally ineffective by itself in control
of emergent aquatic species.
Grazing, in contrast to mowing or burning, has pronounced effects
·on the marsh edge community. The Graze plot on the study area
bordered a ten-acre pothole. Light use on the plot in J 958 resulted in
limited feeding- on and a few trails throug-h the cat.tail and bulrnsh.
In 1959, when grazing was moderate to heavy, the cattle trample() the
marsh edge extensively (Figure 4) and ate substantial amounts of
cattail but avoided fe"eding on bulrush and the other dominant spe- .
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Etre1·t u( modf?rRte to hf?ft\'Y grazing on shoreline \'1·gl•lnlio11.

cies. New growth of c:attail was often c:ompletely eaten. Kieth (J!JBJ)
found similar effects on grazed marshes in Alberta but mentions that
cattle preferred softstem bu! rush ( Scfrpus valid us) to cattail. In
western South Dakota stock ponds Bue et al. (1952) found grass
type shorelines existing under light grazing anrl mud ::;horelines under heavy grazing.

,•

Responses of animals.-The responses of pass·erine birds, small
mammals and two orders of insects on ·waubun Prairie to mowing,
burning anrl grazing have heen reported (Tester and Marshall 1961)
using correlation analysis. The animal populations responded in various ways to the c:hangcs in vcgetational cover. Some speciPs or g-roups
of related species inc:reascrl, some decreased or even disappeared from
a particular locality, while other populations appeared to be unaffected. Some were affected immediately following application of a
treatment and others exhibited a time lag. Summary statements for
the components studied arc quoted directly:
"There were important changes in the distribution an1l abundance
of breeding pairs of bobolinks ( Dol-ichonyx oryzvorns), savannah
sparrows ( Passerculus sandwi-c'h ensis), and LeConte's sparrows (Passerherlmlus caudacutns). On the basis of correlation analy::;is these
changes appeared to be most closely associated with changes in litter."
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"Changes in populations of the meadow Yule (Jllicrvlus pc1111s·ylva-nicus) were positi\'ely associated with increasing litter. Those of the
prairie deer mouse (Pero·mysws maniculatus baird#) were 11e~;atively
associated with increasing litter. Numbers of the masked shrew (Sorex
cinereus) seemed to be independent of the Yegetative characteristics
measured.''
·
"Analysis of the data for the two groups of insects indicated that
while grasshoppers ( Orthoptera) were most abundant where light or
moderate amounts of litter were found, large beetle ( Coleoptera) populations appeared, on the other hand, to be associated with sparse
litter."
MAN AOEl\IEN T' I l\1PLICA TION

s

On the basis of the findings from this and other studies we feel that
proper management of the land for prairie chicken and waterfowl is
also the best method for maintaining prairie for research and aesthetic
values in this ecotone region. \\Then the habitat requirements of a
particular game species are .considered the management must be more
precise than when only vegetational composition is considered. These
requirements and management methods will be discussed for greater
prairie chickens, waterfowl production and furbearers.
Greater prairie chicken.-The greater prairie chieken is the upland
game species most likely to be benefited by the proper management
of grassland areas in this region. This bird requires large sweeps of
open prairie unbroken by windbreaks or fence rows._ Small areas .within this g-eneral expanse of grassland must have very short cover which
might Le the result of burning, gr~ing, mowing or flattening by snow.
These areas are used by the birds as "booming" or courting grounds
in the spring (Ammann, 1957; Hamerstrom et al., 1957). The species
of grass may not be as important as height, density, growth forms,
spacing and growth rate (Hamerstrom et al., 1957); however, Swope
(1953) found that prairie chickens appeared to increase on western
range land when grazing intensity was reduced and certain grasses
. increased. Mohler (195Z) states that heavily grazed pastures were deficient in tall grass cover and litter a_nd were avoided by prairie
chickens.
Nests are most common in mixed vegetation rather than pure stands
of grass with some preference being shown for areas with small clumps
of brush (Bent, 1932; Hamerstrom, 1939).
Little is known about the relationship between brood behavior or
movements and vegetational cover. The need for paths or travel lanes
on the ground has been considered by Grange (1948), Baker (1953),
Hamerstrom et al. (1957), and Hammond (1961). These workers con-
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duded that Lleau g-rass or litter must not be too thiek or dense and that
dump-forming grasses provide optimum cover with bare areas between
clumps being used for travel. Baker (1953) states that such bare areas
are required for drying-off (sunning) when the grass is wet. Heavy
litter may also act as a barrier to feeding (Grange, 1948).
Roosting and loafing habits were studied by Mohler (1952), who
found that the birds preferred a dense cover of mixed native grasses
with some stems over two feet high and with a dense understory of
litter eight inches or more deep. In winter prairie chickens often
roost in the snow (l\fonson, 1934; Bent, 1932) but Hamerstrom et al.
(1957) found them to use stands of coarse sedges and grasses snch as
cattail and reed canary (Phalaris arnndinacea) provided the Yegetation is standing up through the snow .. This type of vegetation is most
common along pothole margins.
Although the diet of prairie chickens varies seasonally, by far· the
majority of the food is composed of seeds of wild and cultivated plants
during the entire year (Martin et al., 1951; Ammann, 1957; Mohler,
1952; and others). Buds and twigs of trees are utilized during the
winter (Hamerstrom ct al., 1941; Schmidt, 1936). Adult birds may
utilize large amounts of animal food at certain times or in certain
localities depending upon aYailability. Young prairie chickens on the
other hand are known to require a high proportion of animal food in
their diet (Baker, 1953; Hamerstrom and Hamerstrom, 1957). 0 rasshoppers ( Orthoptera) and beetles ( Coleoptera) have been shown Io hr.
the most important components· of the animal food in most parts of the
range of the greater prairie chicken (Martin ct al., 1951; Baker, ] ~53;
Judd, 1905).
Waterfo-wl.-Assuming adequate breeding populations, production
of waterfowl in the prairies is related to the nature of shoreline cover
and its influence on loafing spots and territories; to nesting cover; and
to the movement of broods from the nest site to water and between
water areas. Numerous studies have shown that breeding pairs arc
likely to be more abundant on ponds which have _a medinm amount of
shoreline cover (Bue et al., 1952; Glover, 1956; Kieth, 1961). This
provides for easy accessibility of loafing spots and an unobstructed
view. Bare, muddy shorelines and those solidly filled with emergents
such as cattail and bulrush harl fewer breeding pairs ..
Relationsh ips between nesting and vegetational cover have been reviewed recently by Kieth ( 1961). The amount and structure of the
live and dead vegetation appears to be more important than its species
ne~t and nest C<!".el'. _in 1!1~~ instances. Mallards (An-0s pl.atyrhy11c1.1s)
( compositioi1. Dead vegetation forms an imp-ortant part of the act nal
platyrhyncos), pintails (Anas ac11tar·and other early nesting spceics
1
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make more extensive use of old vegetation than do those such as the
lesser scaup ( Aythya a/finis) which nest later in the season.
Hammond (1961) has studied the effects of haying on waterfowl
nesting and has concluded that fewer nests can be expected on mowed
areas than on unm8a areas, assuming the location of the areas with
respect to water is similar. Nest densities were often 3 to 4 times
greater on unmowed than on adjacent mowed areas.
Burning generally removes nearly all of the cover from an area and
consequently one would expect a minimum number of nests to be
present. Pintails have been found nesting in sparse cover and on
recent burns (Bent, 1923; Milonski, 1958; Kieth, 1961). Glover
(1956) found three nests of blue-winged teal (Anas discors) in an aren
five weeks after burning in Iowa.
The effects of grazing have been observed by numerous workers who
conclude that heavy grazing is detrimental to waterfowl nesting and
that light grazing may be beneficial (Bennett, 1937; Bue et a/,., 1952;
Glover, 1956; Kieth, 1961). Data are not conclusive with regard to the
effect of light grazing but in general these investigators seem to feel
that it is not detrimental to duck nesting.
Duck broods may move long distances overland from the place of
hatching to water and frequently make extensive movements between
water areas (Evans et al., 1952). Kieth (1961) and Mendall (1958)
have reported loss of ducklings due to exposure during the first few
days after hatching. It is not difficult to imagine ducklings only a few
hours old dying from heat exhaustion or exposure to the sun while
trying to travel through the dense litter present on the Control plots
at Waubun Prairie.
Predators.-Some nest predators have been found to occur more
commonly in certain habitat types. For exa.mple, Hammond (1940)
found that skunks (Mephitis mephitis) were more active on mowed
areas. Kieth (1961) and Bennett (1938) reported that skunks preferred hunting in heavy ungrazed coYer. These observations Rppear
contradictory except that the skunks may he 11sin~ the mowed areas
or areas of sparse vegetation as tra.w~I lanes while they move from one
area of heavy .cover to another. The presence of crows (Corvus
brachyrhych<Js) in an area may be determined by the availability of
aspen trees which are used as nest sites (Kieth, 1961).
RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the present study and information obtained from the
literature, as presented above, may be used to make certain recommendations for managing natiYe prairie so as to guarantee its maintenance over a period of time.
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The ideal management practice for areas such as Waubun Prairie
would be a rotation system whereby approximately one-fourth of the
area could be burned each year and where portions of the shoreline
vegetation could be moderately grazed each year. This rotation should
follow a four-year sequence: burn, no treatment, graze, no treatment.
The system would be feasible if an area could be divided roughly into
quarters, which would be fenced and provided with firebreaks.
In this study temporary measures of controlling fire and grazing
were used. Firebreaks were mowed in late summer and backfires were
started from them to widen the gap before the major fire was set to
burn with the wind. Cattle were controlled by the use of an electric
fence on temporarily installed wooden posts. Accurate cost records
were not kept but the burning was done in two hours and utilized 11
man hours per 10-acre burn. There was no income from the grazing
or mowing because of the experimental nature of the study. In many
cases, where larger areas are being managed on a long-time program,
some income from both grazing and mowini:r might be realized.
This type of rotation management would result in a habitat in
which most of the cover requirements of prairie chickens and breeding
waterfowl would be available on the same area within their seasonal
home ranges. In addition the supply of insect food for young prairie
chickens would be maintained at a high level.
If only one of the management methods can be utilized on a given
area, spring burning appears to be the best. However, during the year
following the burn, waterfowl and prairie chicken nesting will probably be at a minimum due to a lack of cover if the entire area is
burned. The area will be suitable for these species during the succeeding three years. Insect {ood supplies will be adequate with this type
of management as with the rotation system.
We do not think that annual grazing or even periodic grazini:r
would be a suitable method in itself since light to moderate grazing
will not control the invasion of woody species, and moderate to heavy
grazing would be required to attain the desired effects on litter and
shoreline vegetation. Grazing at this latter intensity could well result
in destruction of certain components of prairie vegetation which are
considered desirable.
Haying likewise would not be a suitable management tool because it
would have virtually no effect on the shoreline vegetation, would result in lack of winter cover each year, would eliminate much nesting
cover, and would not control existing thickets of woody species although it may prevent new invasion.
There is, of course, the possibility (not studied in this project) that
herbicides could be used to control woody vegetation. However, this
1
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would not have any effect on the litter, grasses, or forbs. 'Ve believe
that the use of herbicides would not result in maintaining the prairie
in its optimum condition.
There is an exceedingly interesting philosophical point in connec- .
tion with these conclusions. If one reviews the history of our prairies
one can only conclude that from time immemorial they have been subjected to periods of drought (due to climate variations), repeated
burning (due to natural causes and Indian activity) and repeated
overgrazing at intervals (due to mass movements of the buffalo).
This is the warp and woof of the environment in which the prairir
chicken and prairie waterfowl evolved through time. They were found
in tremendous numbers during settlement of the prairie. Is it startlin.~
then that fire and grazing are essential to maintaining their habitat~
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.A. field study to determine the effects of four treatments - spri11~
burning, fall burning, grazing, and mowing - on the flora and fauna
of native tall grass prairie was carried on at the Waubun Prairie Re.
search Area in Mahnomen County, Minnesota, from 1957 to 1961. A
total of 70 acres of relatively undisturbed native prairie was selected
within t,he 640-acre tract. On five 10-acre plots mowing, grazing, or
burning was carried out. Two plots were left untreated and used as
controls.
The effects of the four treatments on litter, upland grasses ancl
forbs, upland woody plants, and shoreline vegetation are discussed.
The invasion of the prairie ·by aspen and willow and the effects or
burning, grazing and mowing on this invasion are considered in detail.
Based on these data as well as published information on the ecology
of both prairie chickens and breeding waterfowl, suggestions for
management are made. In brief a four-year rotation of spring bur11,
no treatment, graze, and no treatment is recommended. We believe
such a schedule will maintain the original status of prairie. habitats i11
this ecotone between forest and grasslands.
Aikman, J. M.
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DISCUSSION
CHAIRMAN ScnuLTZ: Thank you, John. It I am corri·d, I should mention that
the details ot this study are available in a publicntio11 lJy the Museum of Natural History, University ot Minnesota.
Ma. WILLIAM: RUTHERFORD f Colorado) : J ohu, <loes the one-shot removal of
woody species, which seems to be the treatment most often applied-that is, burning or spraying with herbicides--actually promote rather than discourage the invasion ot woody species f
Da. TESTER: I don't think the one-shot treatment promotes the invasion, and it
would definitely not control the invasion unless it is operated on a rotation basis a"
recommended here. It one burns an area that is being subjL•cte<l to an invasion by
willows or aspen every tour years, you will control it because you will kill off the
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big four-year-old trees. You will have new ones coming in, but if you burn again
four years later they will not grow back. So one can maintain the prairie by this
type of rotation, but definitely not with just one burning.
MR. RICHARD _HUNT [Wisconsin]: I assume your chickens are resident on the
area f
DR. TESTER: Yes, they are.
MR. HUNT: If you were not making these for the resident species, would you
recommend a fall burn instead of a spring burn f My reason for this is that I
suspect we have some early nesting mallards in some of our prairies in Wisconsin,
and I think the fall burn would discourage this.
Da. TESTER: Dick, this would be the only benefit that I could see for fall burning. If the conditions are such that you can burn before the early nesting species
gets started, I would still recommend the spring burn. I think there are numerous
disadvantages to the fall burn, which I didn't mention, such as subjecting the soil
to loss of moisture due to evaporation. When all the litter and vegetation are
removed, the moisture in the soil will be pulled out in the wintertime. This wouldn't
happen if you conducted a spring burn. Perhaps you'd have erosion problems in
some cases, although not on a good prairie site.
Ma. R. 8. DRISCOLL [Oregon]: Have you evaluated the effects of spring burning on the vegetation composition or production f
Da. TxsTER: Yes. Let me say that I am in the process of working with the
data. A certain amount of it has been published in the Museum bulletin. !'II just
mention that another publication will be coming out on the effects of these treatments on the individual plants in the area.
Da. DANIEL Q. THOMPSON [Wisconsin]: John, what was the picture in these
potholes in pre-settlement daysf Have you been able to gather any information on
thatf
Da. TESTm: In regard to what, Dan f
Da. THOMPSON: To willow and aspen invasion around potholes.
Da. Tzsn:a: Oh, yes. I think one can safely say that this area has been subjected to invasion by woody species for hundreds and perhaps thousands of years,
but that the invasion was controlled to a very large extent by wildfires which
were set both by lightning and by the Indians. This is reasonably weII documented in several papers by Dr. Murray Buell.
Da. THOMPSON: I would say that that is pretty much the picture on the Wiaconsin marshes in regard to the invasion of willow .
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